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ABSTRACT

Samples of 200-mesh Upper Freeport, Illinois No. 6, and Pittsburgh No.

" 8 coals being used in the DOE-sponsored development of advanced surface-

based cleanlng technologles at the University of Pittsburgh, the University

of California at Berkeley, and at the Ames Laboratory were characterized to

predict their cleanabillty. Scanning electron microscope-based automated

image analysis (SEM-AIA) was used to measure particle size, identity, and

association with the organic matrix for the mineral particles in these

coals. The coal-mineral association was expressed as a function of particle

mineral content and as a function of the fraction of particle surface

covered by mineral matter. The results were used to predict the

cleanabillty of these coals for density-based and surface-based cleaning

processes, respectively.

Significant differences were found for the cleanabilities of the three

coals, as well as for the potential for reduction in individual minerals

within the same coal. The sample of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal from the

University of Pittsburgh was significantly finer than the corresponding

sample from Berkeley, the difference apparently being due to a different

grinding method. The finer size distribution led to significantly less

association of the minerals with this coal, thus making the coal apparently

more cleanable.

For the three coals from Berkeley, the predicted cleanability for

denslty-based processes was best for the Upper Freeport coal, followed by

that of the Illlnois No. 6 and then the Pittsburgh No. 8 coals. From our

, predictions based on SEM-AIA results, about 75-80% of all minerals and 85-

90% of the pyrite could be removed while maintaining 90% recovery of the

coal. For surface-based cleaning, the predicted cleanabillty followed the

same order, although there was less noticeable difference between the

Illinois No. 6 and Pittsburgh No. 8 coals. Only 55-70% of the mineral

matter and 55-75% of the pyrite were predicted to be removable with 90%

recovery of the coal. That is, about 15-20% less mineral matter should be

removable for a given level of recovery for surface-based methods for these

coals.
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PREDICTION AND EVALUATION OF COAL CLEANABILITY

W. E. Straszheim, R. Markuszewski, and G. M. Oren

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this project is to develop and apply scanning electron

microscope-based automated image analysis (SEM-AIA) techniques to the

prediction and evaluation of coal cleanability. Conventional washability

determinations are difficult and/or unreliable at the fine particle sizes

necessary for advanced, deep cleaning processes. However, SEM techniques

can easily analyze particles only a few micrometers in diameter. Since the

behavior of a particle in a cleaning circuit depends to a large degree on

the distribution and amount of coal and mineral matter within it, SEM-AIA

techniques are being applied to the measurement of coal-mineral association

for thousands of particles with the results being used to predict the

cleanability of the coal.

Techniques developed at the Ames Laboratory [1,2] are currently used to

measure the coal-mlneral association in terms of the weight fraction of coal

and minerals present in the particles and in terms of the fractional

coverage of particle surface by coal and minerals. The first format is

suited to predicting cleanability for density-based processes, since the

mineral content of the particle can be easily related to particle density.

The second format is suited to predicting cleanability for surface-based

processes, such as froth f].otation or oil agglomeration, where the

fractional amount of coal on the surface of a particle is related to the

likelihood that a particle will appear in the clean coal stream.

Such association analyses can also be applied to products from grinding

and cleaning processes. Results can be used to evaluate the effectiveness

of comminution processes in liberating mineral matter and to evaluate the

effectiveness of cleaning processes in removing mineral matter.

Current work focuses on characterizing the mineral matter in a suite of

three coals being used in the DOE-sponsored development of advanced surface-

- based cleaning technologies at the University of Pittsburgh (UP), at the

University of California at Berkeley (UCB), and at the Ames Laboratory

(Ames). These three institutions are coordinating their research to the

extent that they will be working with representativ_ _,mp1_ ,_ _h_ _m_
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coals as provided through Praxis Engineers of Milpitas, California. SEM-AIA

results for 200-mesh samples of the raw coals will be used to provide

fundamental information on the association of minerals with the coal matrix

for these samples and to predict their cleanability. Analyses of various

size fractions (e.g., 28- and 200-mesh) will be used to quantitatively

measure the progressive liberation of mineral matter from coal with

decreasing particle size. Time permitting, sets of samples representing

different grinding procedures will also be analyzed to compare the

effectiveness of liberation for different methods of grinding. Finally,

selected samples of cleaned coals will be analyzed to evaluate the

effectivenu=s of cleaning processes at removing mineral matter as a function

of the degree of coal-mineral association.

PROGRESS

Currently, samples of the three coals at two sizes (28 mesh by 0 and

200 mesh by O) have been received from UP and from UCB and prepared for

analysis. Ames Laboratory has received shipments of coarser samples of the

coals which are currently being prepared. Analyses of the samples are

presented in Table i, taken from information provided through the Pittsburgh

Energy Technology Center. Pyrite content ranges from about 1.4% in the

Upper Freeport coal to nearly 3% in the Illinois No. 6 and Pittsburgh No. 8

coals. Ash content is about 12% in the Upper Freeport and Pittsburgh No. 8

coals and about 16% in the Illinois No. 6 coal. Mineral matter calculated

by using a modified Parr formula [3] ranged from about 14% in the Upper
0

Freeport and Pittsburgh No. 8 coals to about 19% in the Illinois No. 6 coal.

Samples were prepared and analyzed by using procedures described

previously [1,4]. Briefly, about 2 g of coal were embedded in molten •

carnauba wax, the pellet was sectioned and polished to expose cross sections

through coal and mineral particles, and the surfaces were coated with carbon

for SEM examination.

SEM-AIA was used to characterize each sample for particle size, mineral

identity, and coal-mineral association. Particles were located and sized

using a backscattered electron image. Mineral particles were identified

from the relative abundance of the elements present in their x-ray spectra.

Particle area and perimeter were recorded, with perimeter subdivided into

the amounts adjoining coal, mineral matter, and mounting material. From the
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Table i. Characteristics of the coals examined. All results are reported as

% of dry coal.

Upper Illinois Pittsburgh

Freeport No. 6 No. 8

Pyritic Sulfur 1.42 2.68 2.78
Total Sulfur 2.35 4.46 3.90

Ash 11.9 15.9 11.9

Mineral Matter a 14.1 19.2 14.8

aCalculated using a modified Parr formula [ref 3].

area of the constituents of a composite coal-mineral particle, its mineral

content was determined. From perimeter data, the fraction of the perimeter

occupied by coal and minerals was determined and expressed simply as the

fractional mlneral coverage of the particle surface. Several thousand

particles were analyzed for each sample to achieve reproducibility.

Generally, analyses required about 15 hours of instrument time per sample.

Analyses of all three coals (i.e., the Pittsburgh No. 8, Upper

Freeport, and Illinols No. 6 samples) from UCB and of the sample of

Pittsburgh No. 8 coal from UP were completed this quarter. Mineral partlcle

size distributions for the four samples are presented in Figures la-d and

coal-mlneral association results are presented in Figures 2-5. In addition,

the coal-mineral association results were used to predict coal recovery

versus expected mineral rejection. Predictions were made by assuming

collection of all particles above various minimum quallties (i.e., mlneral

content or coal coverage of the surface). These results are presented as
0

Figures 6a-d.

S__ Distributioos

Size distributions of the four coals analyzed to date are shown in

Figures la-d. These results indicate that pyrite is the dominant mineral in

each coal, and that it is also the coarsest mineral. In all threc samples

from UCB, the pyrite shows a bimodal size distribution. The pyrite smaller

than 4 _m exists quite likely as flnely disseminated single crystals of

pyrite. The materlal larger than 7 pm llkely represents framboids and other

massive forms and/or assemblages of pyrite.
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The remaining mineral matter was found to be quartz, kaolinite, and

illite. Some gypsum was found in the Illinois No. 6 coal, and some iron

sulfate was found in the Upper Freeport coal. These minerals varied in

their size distributions but were uniformly finer than the pyrite. Some

rather coarse illite was found in the Upper Freeport coal.

Size distributions of the mineral matter in the Pittsburgh No. 8 sample

from UP (Figure ld) show the sample to be much more finely ground. Since

researchers at UCB and UP used different grinding methods to produce their

200-mesh samples (rod mills and ball mills, respectively), those different

" methods have definitely manifested themselves in different size

distributions. The pyrite in the Pittsburgh No. 8 sample from UP still

dlsplays a blmodal size distribution; however, there is a large amount of

uncertainty in the exact shape of the distribution since few ]arge particles

were encountered. If the overall particle size distributions (coal and

embedded mineral matter) were similar for the Pittsburgh No. 8 samples from

UCB and UP, then the sample from UP would be deemed much less cleanable.

However, the coal particles are also much smaller in the sample from UP.

Therefore, association analyses are necessary to determine which source has

prepared the more cleanable sample.

Coal-mlneral association results

Coal-mlneral association results are presented in Figures 2-5, with one

sample per figure. Each figure contains results expressed both in terms of

particle mineral content (sections a and b) and coverage of the particle

surface by mineral matter (sections c and d). The figures also present
0

association between coal and mineral matter without making distinctions

according to mineral identity (sections a and c), and with the mineral
3

matter portion expanded to show the distribution of the minerals by type

(sections b and d).

In all figures, the mineral matter appears to be reasonably well

liberated when coal-mlneral association is expressed in terms of particle

mlneral'content. A large fraction of the mineral matter was found in

mineral-rlch particles which are represented on the rlght-hand side of the

figures (see section a), rather than in middlings particles of lower mineral

content which would contribute to the center sections of the figures. The
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UP (Figure 5a). A relatively larger fraction of the mineral matter is found

in particles of high mineral content. Liberation is next best in the

samples of Upper Freeport, Illinois No. 6 and Pittsburgh No. 8 coals from

UCB, in that order. Much of the greater liberation observed in the sample

from UP appears to be due to the smaller overall particle size of this

sample compared to the samples from UCB. However, the extra cost of

producing and handling these finer particles must be considered in

determining which grinding process is most economical as well as effective

in liberating mineral matter.
f

For ali three coals, there is some preferential liberation of pyrite

(see section b) as might be expected from the coarse nature of much of the

pyrite noted above, lt appears that quartz may be somewhat preferentially

liberated for the three coals from UCB, but the preferential liberation is

not so apparent for quartz in the Pittsburgh No. 8 sample from UP. Little

other preferential liberation or association of the mineral matter with

regard to coal is noted.

For ali three coals, coal-mineral association is greater when expressed

in terms of the mineral coverage of the particle surface. Even the mineral-

rich particles appear to have a significant amount of their surface covered

by the coal that is present in those particles. Little indication of

preferential association or liberation of one mineral over another was

found.

The distribution of mineral matter across these figures is very similar

among ali four samples. However, it may be noted that the Pittsburgh No. 8

sample from UP does show less coal associated with the mineral matter in the

1-20% range of Figure 5c. Thus, it appears that coal recovery will be

greater for this sample for a Liven level of mineral removal.

To aid the comparison of the cleanability of these coals, predicted

coal recovery versus mineral rejection was calculated from the data of

Figures 2-5. For several grades of coal across the bottom axes of these

figures, the amount and quality of coal to the left of each point (i.e.,

representing particles of higher grade) was calculated and compared with the

amount of coal and mineral matter in the original sample to predict coal

recovery and mineral rejection. These results are shown in Figures 6a-6d.

For example, a process which collects particles of less than 20% mineral

matter content from the Upper Freeport coal (Figures 2a-b) would collect
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88.9% of the organic matter in the original sample and would reduce the

pyrite content by 91.5% and the total mineral matter content by 81.7% from

what they were in the original sample. These calculations, performed on the

basis of both particle mineral content for density-based cleaning processes

J and mineral coverage of the particle surface for surface-based cleaning

processes, were repeated for many points along the bottom axes of Figures 2-

5 to predict the relationship between coal recovery and mineral rejection

" for a cleaning process.

The curves of Figure 6 reveal significant differences in the

" cleanabilities of these four samples. The two ends of the curves are

especially helpful in determining cleanability. At high coal recoveries,

i.e., the left end of the curves, the mineral rejection level at which the

curves begin dropping from 100% coal recovery (e.g., 99% recovery) indicate

the amount of well-llberated mineral matter. At the other extreme, the

amount of mineral rejection at coal recoveries of 70-80% indicates the

limiting cleanability of a sample. For all three coals and for either

density- or surface-based cleaning methods, about 30% of the mineral matter

appears to be removable with practically no loss of organic material.

However, at higher mineral rejections, several differences in coal-mineral

association are reflected in the predicted recovery-rejectlon curves. In

this region, predicted density-based cleanability is clearly best for the

Pittsburgh No. 8 sample from UP. Of the three coals from UCB, cleanability

is best for the sample of Upper Freeport coal, followed by the Illinois and

Pittsburgh No. 8 samples. The same ranking also holds for predicted

surface-based cleanability, although the Illinois No. 6 and Pittsburgh No. 8

samples from UCB are very similar in this comparison.

: CONCLUSIONS

The association of coal and mineral matter has been measured using SEM-

AIA for four 200-mesh samples of coal used in the DOE-sponsored development

of surface-based cleaning processes. SEM-AIA results have also been used to

predict cleanability for density-based and surface-based processes.

Cleanability was found to be best for a sample of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal

received from the UP, primarily due to its fine particle size. For samples

received from UCB, cleanability was predicted to be best for Upper Freeport

_^_4 followed by illi,lois No. 6 and then Pittsburgh No. 8 coals.
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These predictions are based on SEM-AIA measurements of coal-mineral

association only. Such association plays a very fundamental role in

determining a coal's cleanabillty. Of course there are other significant

factors such as the chemical nature, e.g., the oxidation state, of the coal

surface. However, Just as a coal cannot be cleaned by surface-based

techniques if its surface is not sufficiently hydrophobic to accept an air

bubble or oil droplet, neither can a coal be cleaned if the mineral matter
w

is still physically associated with the coal.

Further analyses are necessary to validate these preliminary AIA

results.
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